
Continuing Education offers 65 courses
The future international language which will
unite all mankind may well be the language
of the computer — and those who cannot speak
that language may be the true illiterates of
the next generation.

That is one point of view.
Another is that the quintessential wisdom

of the race already lies enshrined in the mighty
literature of the past.

Both viewpoints are explored in this fall's
Continuing Education program at the Univer-
sity of Guelph.

Professor K. McKay and B. Stahlbaum will
lead a 10 week course starting September 27
in which the rudiments of A Programming
Language (APL) will be taught. Students will
learn how to use that language in calculator
mode, to enter and manipulate data and to
engage in actual dialogue with the computer.

Professor Murdo MacKinnon, meanwhile,
will co-ordinate 10 sessions beginning Septem-
ber 29 on Great books — the human condition
as seen by such seminal minds as Plato,
Chaucer, Camus, Thoreau, and Freud. It may
well be argued that to learn a new language
at the expense of the old is no gain. Lectures
from several disciplines will introduce students
to the literature in which our true heritage is
safely stored.

The Office of Continuing Education is
offering 65 courses this fall directed not only
towards the community beyond the campus,
but also to students and members of the
faculty. Working on the well-founded assump-
tion that their best market lies among those
who are already over-worked, they have pre-
pared for every possible spare minute.

For example, there are noon-hour lessons
in French and Spanish. There will be a special
Saturday seminar on the Agricultural history
of 19th century Ontario. Another Saturday
course is presented under the provocative
title of Seals, whales, mermaids and monsters
of the deep. Lecturers will use recent research,
and reports of observation of 'monsters'
thought to be extinct or legendary.

Evening sessions offer a delectable smorgas-
bord for the intellectual and cultural gourmet.
Those who have wondered whether the man

with the baton was actually conducting the
orchestra or being conducted by it can find
out from Professor Stanley Saunders who,
through six lectures and four concerts of the
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, and Kitchener
Symphonies, will take us inside the orchestra
for a deeper understanding of how the musical
elements all come together in rehearsal and
performance.

Every effort has been made to produce
topical, relevant and accessible programs
which reflect the philosophy of education as
a life-long pursuit, desirable in itself and neces
sary if the individual is to keep pace with the
rapidly changing social, economic and politi-
cal conditions of our times. Strictly practical
courses are matched both by subjects which
are timeless and others which are urgently
related to today's world.

The intellectual conflict suggested by the
courses on the human condition and computer
language is further complicated by other
courses such as the chemical world of man
presented by Professor R.J. Balahura. We
live in a world of chemistry which is becoming
ever more man-made, a world of drugs, bio-

cides, fertilizers, gases, detergents, plastics,
food additives, vitamins, and cosmetics, each
with its legacy of pollutants. Whether chem-
istry will destroy us or save us is something
we need to find out — soon. Prof. Balahura's
course will attempt to provide some of the
answers — in non-technical language.

If we learn how to survive chemistry, talk
with computers and understand Plato, our pri-
vate lives will still be impoverished if we cannot
communicate with one another. Professor
G.L. Warlow has a course titled Why can't
you understand me? which tackles this prob-
lem. If we master inter-personal communica-
tions and our society falls into conflict
between capital and labour we shall still
suffer — unless there is a third way. Dean
Tom Settle will introduce his book on this
subject in a two-day session in October.

And finally, if we achieve all these fine
societal and intellectual objectives while our
bodies fall into desuetude, we shall have
achieved nothing. Professor E. Bird's course,
fitness and health, examines the various
concepts of human fitness and the various
commercial offerings of 'instant health with-
out really trying' — and their validity.

Full details of these and all courses may
be obtained from the Office of Continuing
Education, Ext. 3956. Registrations are
accepted anytime from now through October.
Don't let the opportunity pass by! q

Supplement

Institute
of Computer Science
Inside this issue of the News Bulletin
is the Institute of Computer Science
supplement, introducing non-credit
courses on teaching and learning with
computers and a guide for the ICS
building and facilities.

A highly practical course on the care and
culture of indoor plants is offered by P. Tucker.
Professor F. Eidlin will help us analyse 'as it
happens' the progress of the forthcoming
U.S. presidential election campaign. Horse-
manship I is presented by Professor R his
Owen — a basic course essential to students
with limited experience and limited incomes

who are contemplating the purchase of a
horse. Professor R.G. Brown will conduct
eight sessions on pet nutrition — with a brief
aside to examine the pet food industry. Pro-
fessor P. Eyre will present a course on drug
use and abuse in humans and animals. Topics
will include the effect of both illegal and
prescribed drugs as well as those used in live-
stock production and their residual effect on
humans. Professor J. Amstutz will take us
into aesthetics in a course titled The enjoy-
ment of art. Guelph's 150th anniversary will
be honored in eight sessions under the general
title of Guelph heritage '77 and Dr. P.
Hourihan will again offer his popular course
on mysticism and life.



Entertainment on campus this semester
The University Centre promises to be one of
the best places on campus for entertainment
this semester.

The University Centre Programming Office
has something happening just about every day,
particularly at 12 noon.

The News Bulletin will list the University
Centre activities each week in the Next Week
at Guelph column on page eight.

Projections
Every Tuesday and Friday from September 7
to November 30, projections will be shown at
12 noon in Room 442 of the University Centre.
This semester's program features a series of
short films on a wide spectrum of subjects
aimed at broadening people's awareness. The
theme for September will be The world of
children; in October A question of energy, and
in November, Minorities in Canada. Everyone
is cordially invited to bring his lunch and
watch the films. Members of the Guelph
community are also invited.

September's schedule includes:

September 7 — The New Baby, The Purpose
of Family Planning and Child Behaviour = You.

September 10 — The Terrible Two and Trust-
ing Threes, The Frustrating Fours and Fascinat-
ing Fives, and From Sociable Six to Noisy Nine.

September 14 — Danny and Nickey.

September 17 — Children at Play, School Life
in Japan and A Child in His Country.

September 21 — Jamie, Ethan and Marlon:
The First Two Months and Jamie, Ethan and
Keir, 2-14 months.

September 24— Debbie and Robert — 12-14
Months and Angotee: Story of an Eskimo
Boy.

September 28 — Cold Pizza, Wind, Dans La
Vie and A One/Two/Many/World.

Video Tape Series
The second annual video tape series com-
mences Monday, September 13 in Room 103
of the University Centre. The first showing
will feature two top programs — a concert by
Robert Klein and Loggins and Messina.

Each week, videos are shown between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Four coloured television monitors
placed at different locales in the room give
the viewer a dynamic overall effect. Video
schedules are now available at the Information
Desk of the University Centre. Admission is
free.

Week of September 13 — Robert Klien and
Loggins and Messina.

Week of September 20 — N.F.L. Football
Follies No. 1.

Week of September 27 — Forbidden City, and
Cuba: The People.

Week of October 4 — Groove Tube.

Week of October 11 — Who Shall Feed the
World?

Week of October 18 — Night of the Living
Dead.

Week of October 25 — The Ultimate Experi-
mental Animal: Man.

Week of November 1 — N.F. L. Football
Follies No. 2.

Week of November 8 — Richard Pryor and
Stevie Wonder.

Week of November 15 — Millhouse.

Week of November 22 — Abbie Hoffman in
Hiding.

Week of November 29 — Skill, Brains and
Guts, and Thrilla in Manila.

Week of December 6 — National Lampoon.

Easy Wednesday
Easy Wednesday, the regular noon hour folk
concert will be happening every Wednesday.
This year's line-up of performers includes
Dan Bronson, Legacy, Dan McNeil, Debbie
Misener, Judy Greenhill, Rainer Wiens, Candy
Forest, The Sunshine Boys, and Gordon and
Archibald.

Tele-Talk
Tele-Talk, every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. from
September 9 to November 25 is a special
program aimed at making people in the news
accessible to the University of Guelph com-
munity members via a conference telephone.
Political figures, popular actors and acresses
from stage and film, controversial individuals
and group leaders are included in this program.
Bring your lunch during this event.

Thursday Night Pub Series
This year, the Thursday Pubs from September
16 to December 9, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in Peter
Clark Hall promise to offer some of the best
entertainment events of the week. The music
of some top-notch groups will be featured
including Crack of Dawn, September 16,
Ian Thomas, September 23, Deja Vu, October
14, and the Lisa Hartt Band, October 21.

Special Events
The Humber College All Star Jazz Band will
be appearing in the courtyard of the University
Centre Wednesday, September 22 at 12 noon.
Admission is free.

Everyone is invited to attend the hilarious
performance of Edmonds and Curley Thursday,
September 24, 12 noon in the courtyard of the
University Centre.

On Wednesday, September 29, 12 noon, the
Rhythm Rascals, a group of senior citizens
with a distinctive kind of music will be playing
in the courtyard of the University Centre.
Admission is free.

Other events include a flea market all day
at the outside courtyard September 24. Fair
November — an expose and sale of Canadian

craft November 26 and 27 in the courtyard,
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. each day, and the
Glenn Miller Orchestra, under the direction
of Jimmy Henderson, November 20, 8 p.m.
to 1 a.m., in Peter Clark Hall.

New season for
UGCSA film series
The fall program of the UGCSA Film Series
promises a powerhouse array of attractions
guaranteed to appeal to all tastes.

Once again, the Free Film Theatre will
operate out of Physical Sciences Room 105
Friday nights at 7 and 9 or 9:30 p.m. Septem-
ber films are: Bananas, ( Woody Allen), Sep-
tember 10 at 7 and 9 p.m., The Music Lovers,
(Glenda Jackson), September 17 at 7 and
9:30 p.m., and White Zombie, (Bela Lugosi),
September 24 at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is
free.

The Cine-Series returns Sunday nights to
War Memorial Hall. The September program
includes: Love and Death ( Woody Allen),
7 and 9 p.m., Taxi Driver, (Robert DeNiro),
7 and 9:30 p.m. and A Clockwork Orange,
( Malcolm McDowell) at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.50 per person.

A series of media seminars will be presented
for this semester. The program includes:
Canadian Novel On Film, Rachel, Rachel
(Joanne Woodward), Wednesday, October 6,
Physical Science Room 113, times TBA.
American Paranoia in the Fifties , The
Incredible Shrinking Man, Friday, October 22,
Physical Science Room 105, times TBA.
It Can Happen Here, Les Ordres, ( Michael
Brault) Thursday, October 28, U.C. Room 103,
ti mes TBA. Canadian Novel on Film Part II,
Kamouraska, (Genevieve Bujold) Friday,
November 12, Physical Science, Room 105,
ti mes TBA.

All media seminars are free of charge. q

Are you living
off campus? -

Newcomers to Guelph often find it difficult
to know what services are available to them in
Guelph. People want to know information
about Guelph organizations and agencies,
transportation routes, recreation and park
facilities and how to deal with landlord/
tenant problems.

Students, faculty and interested others are
welcome to a meeting, Thursday, September
16, 7:00 p.m. in Room 105, Physical Sciences
building to discuss off campus services.

A special feature of this meeting will be the
presentation of Guelph's plans for the 150th
anniversary in 1977. The sesquicentennial
symbol in the form of lapel pins will be given
out to those who attend.

For further information contact Diane
Goodwi I I ie, Department of Student Affairs,
824-4120, Ext. 3953.
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Computers are expected to play an increasingly vital role in teaching and learning at the University of Guelph.
The Institute of Computer Science has a teaching support group responsible for assisting faculty in the use of
computers in their teaching. Here, Wendy Alford gives an APL lecture during an ICS training program.

The challenge of computer-assisted learning

Good results from
new computer lab
If you have not been around the Institute of Computer
Science since the winter semester, you will notice some
changes. Early in May, the computer lab, in rooms
114 and 115 of the ICS building, came into existence.
It consists of a reader/printer station, a pool of
terminals, a keypunch area, and technical counselling
facilities. Dispatch clerks no longer handle the printed
output. Instead, users themselves are responsible for
the operation of the card reader and the printer.

All technical counselling services are now provided
by the computer lab staff. Joan Emmans, who is
in charge of the computer lab, is available weekdays.
Stephen Yu is present in the evenings, and a student
is on duty during weekends. We hope that evening
and weekend assistance will encourage people to use
our facilities at these times in order to decrease the
daytime peak load on terminals and the batch system.

To date, there have been good results from the
changes made. Most people have been very coopera-
tive, and while there have been a few lost listings,
they have been kept to a minimum. All the Institute
staff are still available to the computer lab personnel to
help them solve problems or answer questions.

Modifications to
Test Scoring System
Faculty who have been away from the campus
during the past winter or spring semesters should take
note that the Test Scoring System has been modified.
The student identification number has been increased
from seven to nine digits.

This means that the student name and answer
cards acquired before May, 1976, cannot be pro-
cessed by the modified system. New optical mark
cards for test scoring can be ordered from the stock
control clerk, Ext. 3092, and punched name cards
currently requested from the Registrar will automa-
tically contain nine-digit identification numbers.

The test scoring manual has been revised to reflect
the above changes and is available on request from
the manuals clerk, Ext. 3046. Note that anyone using
punched output from the system for further pro-
cessing will have to modify their program to accept
the formats as described in the new manual.

Enquiries may be directed to computer lab
personnel, Room 115, ICS building.

During the past three decades, the computer has made
more of an impact on human activities than any other
item produced. In research, computers are used for
process control, data logging, data analysis and simu-
lation of phenomena. In the business world, the
computer is a workhorse processing floods of data
that flow from an expanding and increasingly complex
economy. The rigid discipline of mathematics
coupled with logical procedures of computing has
caused a structured approach in many areas of
academic study, research and business which previ-
ously depended upon traditional practices and
intuition.

As the capability of the computer increases, its
influence is cast in ever extending directions across
the broad face of society. As this phenomena
continues to influence each facet of our society it
becomes increasingly important for educators to
understand and use the computer to extend the
educational capabilities of today's Universities.

Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) is not a panacea
for all education. It is by no means a complete tool
but its assets of responsiveness and patience are
difficult to match in human form. The CAL in
tutorial mode enables many students and a single
teacher to engage in a one-to-one dialogue using the
computer as a communication medium and thus
providing a degree of two way conversation essential
in a learning environment. The computer system
allows the student to proceed at his own pace and,
depending upon the progress of the student, it can
not only deliver many questions, but also look at
every answer, provide hints and keep performance
records on an individual basis.

Use of computers in teaching need not all be via
use of interactive terminals. Other computing tools
such as punched card oriented systems also lend
themselves to certain types of learning situations.
These do not provide the advantages of interactive
systems, nor do they have the similar cost/benefit
aspects of CAL as outlined below.

The cost/benefit aspects of CAL have been very
controversial. Certainly, the earlier prediction of

the computer as a very cheap teaching medium has,
to date, not been realized. The major liabilities
regarding CAL are time, money and personnel, and
assets briefly are increased student and teacher
productivity. Numerous studies have shown that
use of CAL results in lowering of student attrition
rate and saving student and instructor time. Liabili-
ties are easy to comprehend and assets are more
difficult to measure. How does one measure effective
education? Which matters most, saving students or
saving money? Is special effort an expense or an
investment?

In the education industry today television and
computers play important roles, but unfortunately
they play separate and distinct roles. Over the next
five years the development of video disc and micro-
processors will allow for an integration of these two
technologies. Video disc will allow storage of infor-
mation in full colour in a dense pattern and allow it
to be accessed in an interactive manner using the
computer system. We are familiar with the impact
of microprocessors in hand held calculators. Similar-

ly, these devices will allow us to build small, cheap
and powerful computers allowing for personalized
computing. The integration of video and micropro-
cessors will result in an era of personalized learning,
and it is predicted that the impact of this integration
on educational technology will be of the same order of
magnitude as the printing press.

In future, computers will play an increasingly vital
role in teaching and learning at the University of
Guelph. The teaching support group in ICS is respon-
sible for assisting faculty in the use of computers in
their teaching activity.

We are willing to provide considerable assistance
on a co-operative basis to faculty interested in using
computers in teaching. The President's Advisory
Committee on Computers has made some computing
allocation available for faculty interested in exploring
this medium for teaching. If you wish to explore the
use of CAL in teaching/learning situations please
contact Dr. A. Sheth, Ext. 3701.
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Many people of varied backgrounds are likely to be
found using the facilities at the University Computing
Centre.

Quite often, because of a lack of familiarity with
the computer installation, or because of an insufficient
understanding of the fundamentals of computers and
computer programming, these people are unable to
make efficient use of the facilities available to them.
A user who is not aware of good programming tech-
niques, or who is not well versed in computing
fundamentals, may spend countless hours debugging a
computer program and enduring many disappoint-
ments.

The aim of the Institute of Computer Science (ICS)
Training Program is to try to help these computer
users to overcome their difficulties and to help them
to use the computing facilities effectively.

The ICS Training Program consists of non-credit
courses, seminars, and workshops designed to meet
the needs of both experienced and new computer
users. Where possible, films and video tapes are
used to supplement the course material and provide
further insight into the subjects.

The non-credit courses given by the Institute of
Computer Science are free' f charge. Credit courses
in computing science are given by the Department of
Computing and Information Science. For details call
Ext. 2258.

Listed here are descriptions of courses offered by
the Institute of Computer Science to faculty, staff
and graduate students. Students are expected to
complete assignments which may be handed out by
instructors to receive the full benefit of the course
given. If you plan to attend any of the courses,
please register with the manuals clerk, Ext. 3046.

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH COMPUTER SERVICES

Course 1 Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2:00 — 4:00 p.m.
Course 2 Thursday, Sept. 16, 7:00 — 9:00 p.m.

If you are new on campus or planning to use the
University's computing facilities for the first time,
plan to attend this two hour presentation. This
presentation will discuss:

a) facilities and services offered by the Institute of
Computer Science,

b) charging procedure for computer services used, and
c) ICS non-credit courses.

Time will be available for questions and a tour of the
computing facilities.

WHAT IS A COMPUTER?

Monday, Oct. 18, 1:30 — 4:30 p.m.

Computers are influencing our lives substantially, but
only a few people really understand what a computer
is and how it works. This course is designed to remove
some of the mystique of computers and help people
understand the "whys and wherefores" of computing.

This course is for people with no knowledge of com-
puters, but a desire to learn about them.

The course will include an overview of computers and
peripherals, various applications of computers and
discuss the anticipated impact of mini and microcom-
puters in relation to personalized computing.

At the completion of the course, students will have a
better appreciation of computers and their applications.

TEST SCORING SYSTEM

Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1:30 — 4:30 p.m.

This course is for faculty who want to use the com-
puter to score multiple choice examinations.

Topics discussed are the facilities and limitations of
the Test Scoring System, coding of student name
and answer cards, preparation of Job Control cards,
job submission, error correction, and description of
reports printed. Privacy and security measures are
described.

Course content is presented in sufficient detail to
enable use of the system whether or not the faculty
member has had prior computer experience. This
course does not cover design of multiple choice
questions.

No prerequisite is required.

PLOTTING TECHNIQUES

Wednesday, Nov. 3 and Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1:30 —
4:30 p.m.

Users who want to produce plots (graphs) using
either the APL or batch facilities of the computer
will be interested in this course.

The course will teach how to use the APL plotting
packages as well as the Calcomp routines. Exercises
will be assigned to familiarize users with facilities
available. If time permits, a group of special purpose
plotting packages will be introduced showing such
things as 3-D and contour graphing.

By the end of the course, students should be able to
produce plots on either the APL terminal, the high
speed printer or Calcomp plotter.

(Same course given 3 times. Each course consists of
6 modularized lectures as discussed above).

This comprehensive course is a study of one of the
most concise, consistent and powerful programming
languages devised.

The course is modular in nature — if the student has
been exposed to APL already, then take just those
sections in which help is needed. If the student is
just beginning APL, take the entire course as a contig-
uous whole.

(a) Lectures 1 and 2
. the rudiments of the APL language.
There is no prerequisite.

(b) Lecture 3
. the management of APL workspaces.
. the APL public library with specific examples
of the use of APL for statistical analysis.
Prerequisite is material covered in lectures 1 and
2.

(c) Lectures 4 and 5
. the writing of APL programs.
Prerequisite is material covered in lecture 3

(d) Lecture 6
. the structure and use of the APL FILE system.
Prerequisite is material covered in lecture 4 and
5.

At the completion of the course, the student will be
able to:

1. use APL in calculator mode
2. enter and manipulate data
3. use and manage stored workspaces
4. write and modify APL programs, and
5. store and retrieve data from APL files.

The student will be expected to do assignments that
will provide practice on the APL system. It is
also recommended that students write an APL pro-
gram which can be discussed in the last lecture.

The course is open to anyone at the University who
is interested in learning APL. The recommended text
(although not required) is "APL — AN INTERACTIVE
APPROACH", by Gilman and Rose.
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The several APL courses offered by ICS in previous
years have now been redesigned into a comprehensive
six-session modular course. A student who has been
previously exposed to APL may take just those
modules in which help is required. If the student
is just beginning APL, he may take the entire
course or drop the course at the end of any desired
lecture. Hence, while registering, please indicate
whether you wish to register for the entire course
or only certain modules.

INTRODUCTION TO APL/PLUS

Course 1 Sept. 27, 30, Oct. 4, 7, 12, 14, 6:30 p.m. —
9:30 p.m.

Course 2 Oct. 18, 21, 25, 28, Nov. 1, 4, 6:30 p.m. —
9:30 p.m.

Course 3 Nov. 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 1:30 — 4:30 p.m.

Tuesdays, Oct. 12, 19 and 26, 1:30 — 4:30 p.m.

The course will be given in three modules consisting
of one three hour lecture each. You may attend as
many modules as you wish. Please note the pre-
requisites for each module.

MODULE 1: Basic TSO
Prerequisite — a knowledge of Job Control language.
Content — Basic concepts of Time Sharing Systems

—Basic terminal techniques.
—General Command Language Syntax.
—Creation and modification of disk data sets.
— Remote Job entry techniques.
—Password Protection of disk data sets.

MODULE 2: Program Execution Techniques
Prerequisite — material covered in module one.



Content - Dynamic allocation of disk data sets.
- Compiling and linking in the foreground
region.
- Program execution in the foreground region.
- General CLIST writing.

MODULE 3: Comprehensive CLIST Writing.
Prerequisite - material covered in module two.
Content - Techniques and commands employed in

writing CLISTS.
- Review of CLISTS currently available for
general use.

INTRODUCTION TO TEXT EDITING

Tuesdays, Oct. 12 and 19, 9:00 - 12:00 a.m.

Text editing and formatting facilities available on the
IBM 370/155 allow users to enter, store, modify and
print textual material. This is an extremely useful
facility for typing of reports, research papers and
theses. The user with no knowledge of computing
can add, delete, insert characters, words or lines in
the text stored in the computer.

The course is designed primarily for secretaries and
stenographers who are involved in typing reports or
research papers. The three half-day course will cover:

a) creating and deleting report files,
b) entering and modifying textual material, and
c) printing options.

There is no prerequisite.

JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE (JCL) AND UTILITIES

Monday, Sept. 20, Wednesday, Sept. 22 and Thursday,
Sept. 23, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

This introductory course is designed for users who
must use the IMB/370 computer for processing data
other than the available standard program packages.
The purpose of JCL will be discussed, and students
will be given instruction in the various types of JCL
statements. An explanation will be given as to how
JCL is processed by the computer. The course will
include instruction on when and how to use specific
utility programs. Note that all utilities will not be
covered.

At the completion of the course, the student will be
able to do standard tasks such as writing JCL, printing,
copying, selecting and formatting data files.

SIMULATION LANGUAGE - CSMP

Monday, Nov. 15, and Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1:30 -
4:30 p.m.

Users who wish to simulate continuous processes on
the IBM/370 will be interested in this course.

The course will begin with a general introduction to
computer simulation and lead into the application
and syntax of CSMP in particular. Programmed
examples will be used to illustrate areas and to provide
knowledge of CSMP programming techniques.

By the end of the course students will be able to
si mulate a basic continuous system using CSMP.

A prerequisite is familiarity with FORTRAN pro-
gramming.

INTRODUCTION TO SPSS

Monday, Oct. 4, Wednesday, Oct. 6 and Friday, Oct.
8, 9:00 — 11:00 a.m.

SPSS is an integrated system of computer programs
for data analysis. It provides the user with a compre-
hensive set of procedures for data transformation,
file manipulation and statistical analysis. These are
all performed through the use of natural-language
control statements requiring no programming exper-
ience on the part of the user. The statistical pro-
cedures available include cross-tabulation, regression
and correlation analysis and analysis of variance.

At the completion of the course, the user will have
confidence in using this system.

Prerequisite is a knowledge of basic statistics.

INTRODUCTION TO FORTRAN IV

Tuesday, Oct. 12, Thursday, Oct. 14, Monday, Oct. 18,
Thursday, Oct. 21 and Monday, Oct. 25, 6:30 —
9:30 p.m.

This course is designed for users interested in obtain-
ing a basic programming knowledge of the Fortran
language. It will cover the basics of the language
and students will be given programming assignments
using the WATFIV system. At the completion of the
course, students will be able to design, code, and
debug their own WATFIV programs. Students
attending the course should have a copy of the text-
book "Fortran IV With Watfor and Watf iv" by Cress,
Dirksen & Graham.

A prerequisite is an understanding of the concepts of
computer programming.

taff of the Institute of Computer Science participate
n the training program as instructors. Whenever
ecessary, computer professionals from outside the
niversity or from other departments may be used as

ecturers.

Oct. 18, 21, 25, 28
Nov. 1 & 4
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Nov. 2, 5, 9, 12, 16and 19
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Job Control Language Sept. 20, 22, 23
(JCL) & Utilities 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
3 lectures

Simulation Language Nov. 15, 17
(CSMP) 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
2 lectures

Introduction to SPSS Oct. 4, 6, and 8
3 lectures 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Introduction to Oct. 12, 14, 18, 21 & 25
Fortran IV 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
5 lectures

Introduction to TSO Oct. 12, 19 & 26
3 lectures 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Introduction to Text Oct. 12, 19
Editing 9:00 - 12:00 a.m.
2 lectures
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lo register for the courses or obtain further informa-
:i on please phone the Manuals Clerk at Ext. 3046.

Several courses which will not be offered this semester
are:
— Structured Programming,
— Cluster Analysis (CLUSTAN),
— Introduction to PL/1, and
— Introduction to MARK IV.

ICS is prepared to make arrangements to give any
of the scheduled or unscheduled courses to interested
groups or departments.

Films and video tapes, such as basic computer con-
cepts and languages, fundamentals of system analysis,
and principles of file design, can be obtained for
viewing. For a list of available material please
contact the supervisor, Teaching Support Group,
Ext. 3712.

In addition to the courses being offered by ICS, a
number of general interest seminars are held.

Details on the content and scope of the seminars are
announced in the University News Bulletin and
notices which are sent to University departments.



Technical counselling services are now provided by the computer lab staff in Rooms 114 and 115 of the ICS
building. Mei-Fei Elrick, assistant to the co-ordinator of the Committee on Teaching & Learning, receives
instruction on the use of the Time Sharing System from Steven Yu, computer lab, ICS staff and Joan Emmans,
supervisor, computer lab, ICS staff.

Looking for a technical note?

Where to get help in ICS
Ext. Room Ext. Room

Academic Computing Services ment K. MacKay 3712 214 ICS MARK IV applications B. Hansen 3065 315 I CS

Administrative systems and program- Mathematical programs S. Swaminathan 3712 220 ICS
ming services D. Moziar 2663 311 ICS

Minicomputer support A. Rae 3712 224 ICSComputer accounts, debits and credits
for computer runs, project, user, APL,
and TSO numbers P. Milne 3467 314 ICS

Plotting techniques, problems in user
programs, JCL, etc. Computer Lab 3284 114 ICS

Computer Assisted Learning B. Stahlbaum 2265 207 I CS Reception/Dispatch (An. Sci.) Duty Clerk 3774 036 An. Sci.

Data base systems R. Elmslie 3065 320 ICS Special operating priorities D. Reynolds 3715 036A An. Sci.

IBM and ICS manuals, ICS non-credit Statistical programs J. Tofflemire 3502 205 ICS
courses and seminar registration H. Lodder 3046 215 ICS N. Ison 3871 208 I CS

Information on ICS policies K. Okashimo 3466 313 ICS Systems design assistance S. Swaminathan 3712 220 I CS

Computer equipment W. Riggs 3775 006 An. Sci. Technical counselling Computer Lab 3284 114 ICS

Keypunch services L. Curtis 3731 037 An. Sci. Test scoring system J. Miller 2706 221 ICS

With more and more technical notes being published,
it has become very difficult to search through all of
them to find those notes which help solve your
problem. Even if you do find all of the applicable
technical notes, can you be sure names or references
mentioned are still correct? Do you wonder if there
are other technical notes that relate to the same
subject? Do you want a list of all technical notes
published on a given topic?

A program has been developed to search technical
notes looking for "key" words or combinations of
key words. It does this quickly and at low cost. The
program can be run as a batch job using punched
cards or via a remote computer terminal using TSO.

This program produces only a list of the titles and
numbers of technical notes associated with the key
words supplied.

Another program will then list, either at your
terminal or on the high-speed printer, any particular
technical note that you specify. Refer to technical
note No. 154 to find out how to use these programs.
Staff in the computer lab, Room 114, ICS, are also
available to show you this new searching facility.

Future plans call for a major reduction in the
distribution of pre-printed technical notes. They
will be available only on demand. A one-page monthly
note will be distributed indicating, among other things,
what new technical notes have been published.
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Fall classes now under way Dr. Winegard
appointed vice-chairman

Classes began today for fall semester students
and according to Arnold Holmes, Registrar,
freshmen enrolment of 2,700 students is right
on target. Guelph anticipates 9,500 full-time
undergraduate students this fall. Total enrol-
ment, including graduate and part-time students
is expected to match last fall's enrolment
figure of 10,810.

The Department of Student Affairs has
organized a full 13 days of activities. Orien-
tation '76, a brochure outlining all of these
activities is available by calling Ext. 3953.
There are too many events to list here but
some of the highlights are mentioned so that
faculty and staff may join in the activities.

Footweary students have found their
residences, patiently shuffled through the
registration lines, attended academic program
meetings, toured McLaughlin Library and
toured the campus on haywagons. Noon hour
folk concerts and a dance at the Peter Clark
Hall have introduced the new students to the
kind of good entertainment they can expect
to enjoy during their stay at Guelph ( the
entertainment program is found on page 2
of this issue of the News Bulletin).

Today, Thursday, September 9, the
Campus Daycare Centre at 346 Gordon Street
holds open house. Tomorrow, Friday,
September 10, there is the international variety
show at 1 p.m., in the courtyard of the
University Centre. The outdoor barbeque and
concert begins at 5 p.m. behind the Bullring.

The football game between the University
of Guelph Gryphons and the University of

Windsor Lancers is Saturday, September 11,
beginning at 2 p.m. in the Alumni Stadium.
The amateur talent show begins at 8 a.m., in
Peter Clark Hall, University Centre.

On Sunday, September 12, there is a frisbee
tournament and demonstration and a kite
flying show, both at 1 p.m., in front of
Johnston Hall.

The President's Luncheon at the home of
President D.F. Forster, north of Creelman
Hall begins at 12 noon Monday, September
13. The luncheons continue Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14 and Wednesday, September 15, pro-
viding an opportunity for new students to
meet with academic and administrative mem-
bers of the University community.

On Wednesday, September 15, there is
carnival night beginning at 8 p.m., in Peter
Clark Hall. It's free admission to an evening
of games with the University community.

There are many more activities, so check
the brochure for the ones you will enjoy the
most.

Senate meetings
The regular Senate meetings for the 1976-
1977 session have been announced: Tuesday,
September 21; Tuesday, October 19; Tuesday,
November 16; Tuesday, December 21; Tues-
day, January 18; Tuesday, February 15; Tues-
day, March 15; Tuesday, April 19; Tuesday,
May 17; Tuesday, June 21.

These meetings are always held at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 113, Physical Science building,
unless otherwise noted.

Hon. H.C. Parrott, Ontario Minister of Colleges
and Universities, announced recently the
appointment of former University of Guelph
president William Winegard, as vice-chairman
of the Ontario Council on University Affairs.

The Council advises the Minister on matters
relating to the university system in Ontario.
Dr. Winegard's term as vice-chairman continues
until February 28, 1978.

Dr. Winegard, a native of Caledonia,
Ontario, was president of the University of
Guelph from 1967 to 1975. He was appointed
to the Council May 12, 1976, and became
vice-chairman July 1, 1976.

Visiting professor
Dr. D.H.N. Spence of the University of St.
Andrews, Scotland, is this year's W.C. Wine-
gard Visiting Professor. He has been here in
the Department of Botany and Genetics
since mid July, and will be here until Septem-
ber 17. He will present a seminar on inorganic
carbon and photosynthesis by submerged
freshwater plants on September 14 at 3:10
p.m. in Room 259 Botany/Genetics/Zoology.

Career planning

workshops

The Department of Career Planning and Place-
ment plans to conduct two career planning
workshops for undergraduates in the fall
semester. The workshops are designed to meet
the needs of students who are experiencing
difficulty in making a satisfactory career choice.

The workshop will provide the participants,
through the use of exercises, discussions, audio
and visual media, with the opportunity to
examine career alternatives. This will include
sessions on goal setting, creative problem-
solving, skills identification, values clarification,
interest and temperaments, career informa-
tion resources, and more. The emphasis in each
of the sessions will be on the student as an
active agent in determining his own focus or
direction.

The workshops will consist of six weekly
sessions of three hours each. Workshop A
will take place on Tuesday afternoons 3 to 6
p.m. from September 21 to October 26 while
Workshop B will take place Tuesday evenings
7 to 10 p.m. from September 28 to November
2.

Each workshop is limited to 20 students,
although other workshops may be conducted
later in the semester if there is sufficient
demand.

Further information and application forms
may be obtained from the Department of
Career Planning and Placement, level 3, Univer-
sity Centre.

Library hours
Beginning Thursday, September 9, the following hours will be effect for
McLaughlin Library:

The building will be open
Mondays to Fridays 8:30 a.m. — midnight

Saturdays, Sundays, and Thanksgiving Day,
Monday, October 11 1:00 p.m. — midnight

Full service will be available
Mondays to Thursdays 8:30 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.

Fridays 8:30 a.m. — 4:45 p.m.

Limited service (Information Desk only)
will be available,

Saturday and Sundays 1:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Day, Monday, October 11 1:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.

Beginning Tuesday, September 7, the following hours will be in effect for the
Veterinary Science Division:

The Division will be open

Mondays to Fridays 8:30 a.m. — 10:00 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays 1:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.

Reference Service will be available,

Mondays to Fridays 8:30 a.m. — 4:45 p.m.

The Division will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, Monday, October 11.
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Classes begin.
Orientation — NORTH AREA PANCAKE BREAKFAST, 7:30 to 9 a.m., outside
Creelman Hall; CAMPUS DAY CARE CENTRE OPEN HOUSE,9 to 11:30 a.m.
and 2:30 to 5 p.m., 346 Gordon Street; LIBRARY ORIENTATION, 10:10 a.m.,
2:10 p.m., 6:10 p.m., McLaughlin Library, information desk; NOON HOUR
CONCERT, 12 noon, near information tent.
Fellowship — INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7:30 p.m., 9th
floor lounge Arts building.
TV — SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8, 2 and 7 p.m.
In the Arboretum with Dr. John Ambrose.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

Orientation — INTERNATIONAL VARIETY SHOW, 12 noon, courtyard, UC;
OUTDOOR BARBEQUE AND CONCERT, 5 p.m., behind the Bullring; ALL
NIGHT DISCO, 1:30 a.m., Bullring.
Projections — THE TERRIBLE TWOS AND TRUSTING THREES, THE FRUS-
TRATING FOURS AND FASCINATING FIVES, FROM SOCIABLE SIX TO
NOISY NINE, 12 noon,Rm. 442, UC.
TV — SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8, 5 p.m. In the
Arboretum with Dr. John Ambrose.
Worship — JUMA PRAYERS, 1 p.m., Rm. 533, UC.
Free Film — BANANAS with Woody Allen, 7 and 9 p.m., Rm. 105, Physical
Sciences building.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Orientation — BUS TRIP TO ELORA, 9 a.m., south entrance, UC; FOOTBALL
GAME, 2 p.m., Gryphon Stadium; AMATEUR TALENT SHOW, 8 a.m., Peter
Clark Hall, UC; ALL NIGHT DISCO, 1:30 a.m., Bullring.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

Worship — ZOHR PRAYERS AND QURANIC DISCUSSION, 1:15 p.m., 9th
floor lounge, Arts building; CATHOLIC MASS, 11 a.m., War Memorial Hall.
Orientation — RESIDENCES ACTIVITIES for North, East and South areas,
9:30 a.m.; ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 10:30 a.m., War Memorial Hall; ANGLI-
CAN-UNITED WORSHIP SERVICE, Chapel, level 5, UC; FRISBEE TOURNA-
MENT AND DEMONSTRATION, and KITE F LYING SHOW, both at 1 p.m.
in front of Johnston Hall; CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH SERVICE, 8 p.m.,
Arts building; SUNDAY BULL COFFEE HOUSE, 8 p.m., Bullring.
Cine-Series — LOVE AND DEATH, Woody Allen, 7 and 9 p.m., War Memorial
Hall.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Last day for registration and adding courses.
Orientation — LIBRARY ORIENTATION, 10:10 a.m., 2:10 p.m., and 6:10 p.m.,
McLaughlin Library, information desk; PRESIDENT'S LUNCHEON, 12 noon,
President D.F. Forster's home, north of Creelman Hall.
Video Tape Series — ROBERT KLEIN and LOGG INS AND MESSINA 11 a.m.,
and 3 p.m., Rm. 103, UC. Continues Wednesday and Friday.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Orientation — CLUB DISPLAYS, 9 a.m., courtyard, UC; LIBRARY ORIENTATION
10:10 a.m., 2:10 p.m., 6:10 p.m., McLaughlin Library, information desk; ROMAN
CATHOLIC MASS, 11:30 a.m., Chapel, level 5, UC; PRESIDENT'S LUNCHEON,
12 noon; CONCERT, 8 p.m., gymnasium, Athletics Centre.
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Projections — DANNY AND NICKY, 12 noon, Rm. 442, UC.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 12 noon, Chapel, level 5, UC.
Course — UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH COMPUTER SERVICES, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Institute of Computer Science. Call Ext. 3046 to register.
Employment Search Program — INTRODUCTION AND THE SELF-ASSESSMENT,
Department of Career Planning and Placement, 1 p.m.; Rm. 301, UC.
Discussion-Fellowship — Sponsored by the Christian Reformed Church, 8 p.m.,
9th floor lounge, Arts building.
Exhibitions — PACIFIC COAST CONSCIOUSNESS, main floor, McLaughlin
Library. Continues to October 17; CHIMERA GALLERY EXHIBITION, Arts
building showcases. Continues to Sept. 30.
Class — MUSIC FOR CHILDREN, Carl Orff program for ages 5 to 11 years,
Chalmers United Church, 821-4076 or 821-5605.
Seminar — W.C. Winegard Visiting professor Dr. D.H.N. Spence, INORGANIC
CARBON AND PHOTOSYNTHESIS BY SUBMERGED FRESHWATER PLANTS,
3:10 p.m., Rm. 259, Botany/Genetics/Zoology building.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Orientation — CLUB DISPLAYS, 9 a.m., courtyard, UC: LIBRARY ORIENTA-
TION, 10:10 a.m., 2:10 p.m., 6:10 p.m., McLaughlin Library, information desk;
PRESIDENT'S LUNCHEON, President D.F. Forster's home, 12 noon, north of
Creelman Hall; EASY WEDNESDAY, 12 noon, courtyard, UC; ROMAN CATHO-
LIC MASS, 4:30 p.m., Chapel, level 5, UC; CARNIVAL NITE, 8 p.m., Peter
Clark Hall, UC.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 5 p.m., Chapel, level 5, UC.
Employment Search Program —THE RESUME, JOB LOCATIONS/STRATEGIES:
THE LETTER OF APPLICATION, Department of Career Planning and Placement,
1 p.m., Rm. 301, UC.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Orientation — CLUB DISPLAYS, 9 a.m., courtyard, UC; LIBRARY ORIENTA-
TION, 10:10 a.m., 2:10 p.m., 6:10 p.m., McLaughlin Library, information desk;
SHINERAMA, 11 a.m., south entrance, UC; ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS, 11:30
a.m., Chapel, level 5, UC; COMMUTER STUDENTS MEETING, 12 noon, Rm.
333, UC; ANGLICAN-UNITED DISCUSSION GROUP, 1 p.m., Chapel, level 5, UC.
Employment Search Program — THE INTERVIEW, Department of Career Planning
& Placement, 1 p.m., Rm. 301, UC.
Course — UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH COMPUTER SERVICES, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Institute of Computer Science. Call Ext. 3046 to register.
TV — SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8, 2 and 5 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge — Every Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 8th floor lounge, Arts building.
Fellowship — INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7:30 p.m., 9th
floor lounge, Arts building.
Tele-Talk — KARIN KAIN, 12:15 p.m., Rm. 103, UC.
Meetings — On ARE YOU LIVING OFF CAMPUS? 7 p.m., Rm. 105, Physical
Sciences building; and WHO IS COMMUTING AND WHERE DO YOU COME
FROM?, 12 noon, Rm. 333, UC, Department of Student Affairs.

Commuters
The housing situation in Guelph, plus other cost factors,has resulted
in an increase in the number of students who commute from places
such as Hamilton, Cambridge, Kitchener, Acton, Fergus, Rockwood,
and Toronto.

It is often difficult to find others who are also commuting from the
same general area. The Department of Student Affairs would like to
aid this process by calling a meeting to find out who is commuting
and where they come from.

Postage-Paid-In-Cash At Third Class Rates Permit 721, Guelph, Ontario.

If you are a commuter(student, faculty or staff) please attend a
meeting, Thursday, September 16, 12 noon in Room 333 of the
University Centre.
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